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Maximum flow rates
for today’s Home & Lifestyles
Many standard softeners can’t produce flow rates 
that stand up to the plumbing code fixture count. Let 
your plumbing professionals make sure your home is 
protected.

MasterMind™ Smart
Our valve control “learns” how your family uses water. 
This means, you won’t have needless cleaning cycles 
or hard water bleed through found in standard soft-
eners.

Bigger is Better
Our large capacity systems will cycle less, saving wear 
and tear on the entire system.

Limited Lifetime Warranty
Because of our robust system design, our 
warranty is longer. You won’t have to replace your 
system every few years due to popular price point 
construction materials and design. Our systems are 
made to withstand desert temperatures.
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TopFlow™ Valve Our professional valves service flow rates up to 35 GPM, giving you 
better pressure at your  showers and faucets.

64k grain softener measures 12” x 54” (not pictured) 72k grain softener measures 13” x 54” 

MasterMind™ Smart Valve Learns from your household water usage patterns and adjusts to con-
serve water and system life. 

Large Capacity Designed for today’s larger homes, this system will deliver soft water 
when you need it. It will also regenerate less, saving wear and tear on 
the system.

Performance Resin Our special resin can withstand desert climates and carries a lifetime 
guarantee.

Multi-Tank Design This allows for ease of service or relocation. If there is ever an issue 
with the brine tank you need not replace the entire unit.

Long Warranty Lifetime limited system warranty
Lifetime resin and brine tank warranty
5 year MasterMind™ Smart Valve warranty
1 year labor warranty

MF64K or MF72K Grain Softener

MF96K Grain Softener

This system has all of the features of the above system plus those listed here.

High Efficiency 
Commercial Valve

Our 1.5” valve is used in light commercial or large homes giving you 
our largest flow rates available.

Long Warranty Lifetime limited system warranty
Lifetime resin and brine tank warranty
5 year MasterMind™ Smart Valve warranty
1 year labor warranty

MasterMind™ Smart Valve Media demand system maximizes unit’s effectiveness

Large Capacity Accommodates higher flow without bleed through. Longer media 
change intervals.

Long Warranty Lifetime limited system warranty
5 year MasterMind™ Smart Valve warranty
1 year labor warranty

Sediment Filter Improves water quality throughout your home. A great addition 
to a reverse osmosis system and softener

Chlorine Reduction Water throughout your house will be healthier and smell better. 
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Benefits
to owning a MasterFlow™ water softener

Enjoy up to 75% savings on your soap and detergents

Keep your household plumbing and fixtures free    
                   from calcium and magnesium buildup

Spend less time cleaning

Your clothes last and stay white longer
Keep showers and sinks free from hard water spotting

Xprotect™ Extends the time your water comes in contact with our carbon filter 
for the maximum protection in residential R/O systems. 2-Stage

High Flow Design Delivers water up to 2 - 3 times faster than other systems with special 
brass  and lead-free design.

High-Flow 
Membrane

(20-30 GPD)

Filters down to a molecular level and includes a 5 year 
warranty. 1-Stage

Pre-Sediment 
Filtration

Sediment reduction to 1 micron. 1-Stage

Ultra Pre-Filtration 20,000 Gallon Capacity.
1/2 micron carbon filtration has the highest chemical adsorption rate 
of any similar carbon block filter. This saves membrane life. 2-Stage

7-Stage Reverse Osmosis 

Polishing Filter Water passes through a specific coconut carbon
blend to ensure great-tasting water. Water is 
filtered down to 10 microns with a 10,000 gallon
capacity. 1-Stage

 Warranty 5 year limited system warranty
5 year R/O membrane warranty
1 year labor warranty

standard faucets:
satin nickel, bisque, 
chrome, black,  
white high-style faucets:

satin nickel, oil rubbed 
bronze, chrome

60x’s more contact time!




